It's 24th Straight Approval Vote
Mid-Del School Bonds Pass

By RAY OVERTON

For the 24th consecutive year, the Mid-Del educator of the school bonds proposal was approved at all seven polling places, with the highest percentage of approved registrations reported for the vote was 71%. The previous year was only slightly lower at 70%. The five-year-old tradition was started in 1971, and it is tradition for the school bond to be adopted in the same year.

The bond proposal will provide funds for improvements to existing schools, as well as construction of new facilities. The total bond issuance is estimated at $100 million. The bond refunding will be used to pay off existing school bonds, which will reduce the district's debt service costs.

Access to Beauty

Voters in downtown Oklahoma City will soon see the city's most royal community on the new streetcar line that will connect the downtown area with the city's historic district. The streetcar line will run through the center of downtown, providing a new mode of transportation for residents and visitors alike.

Protesters Win

Norman OKs 3 Proposals

By NANCY GILLES

The Norman city council has approved a plan to introduce three new proposals to the city's voters. The proposals include funding for a new performing arts center, a new library, and a new park.

The Performing Arts Center will be located in the downtown area and will house a 1,000-seat theater, a smaller theater, and multiple rehearsal spaces. The library will be located near the city's existing library and will feature a large reading room and a children's area.

Lawyers' Salaries Sought

They'll Explain 'Mission'

UFO 2 To Visit City

A man and a woman will be seen aboard the unidentified flying object on the evening of Tuesday, November 19, 1973. The object will be visible in the eastern sky, and the couple will be seen entering the object through a side door.

Protests against the proposed mission have been filed with the city council, but the council has approved the plan. The couple will be asked to explain their mission and their connection to the object.

Cleaver Returns

State Regents To Ask

Budget Of $40 Million

Mayor GLENN

The Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education will be expected to ask for a 40% increase in the budget for the Oklahoma State University System. The regents are expected to discuss the budget during their meeting on Tuesday, November 19, 1973.

The increase will be used to fund new academic programs and to improve existing programs. The regents are expected to vote on the budget at their meeting on Wednesday, November 20, 1973.

Garbage Pay Policy OK'd

Judge Land Won't Quit, He Declares

By TERRY MAZON

The Oklahoma County Municipal Judge Marion Land has announced that he will run for re-election in the November 1973 election. Land has been in office since 1971 and has received widespread support from voters.

The statement in its entirety reads: "The statement in its entirety reads: "I have served on the bench for the past four years and am satisfied with the position. I have been reappointed to the bench and have been serving in that capacity for the past four years."
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We specialize in Magnavox TV—Stereo Service

493-3357

Boy On Cycle, Man Killed

Seminole Assessor Says Figures Wrong

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

$100,000.00

INVENTORY REDUCTION

SALE!

SAVE $50

SAVE $50

SAVE $50

SAVE $50

SAVE $50

15.5 Cu. Ft. No Frost Refrigerator

15.5 Cu. Ft. No Frost Freezer

30 Inch Automatic Self Cleaning Range

30 Inch Automatic SELF CLEANING RANGE

NOW ONLY $369.95

NOW ONLY $329.95

NOW ONLY $299.95

NOW ONLY $299.95

NOW ONLY $299.95

NOW ONLY $299.95

KITCHEN

BUY BETTER, BUY CHEAPER

FREE! DETERGENT!

MAGNAVOX

100% SOLD STATE

100% SOLID STATE

COMPLETE 6-PIECE STEREO SYSTEM

100% SOLID STATE

100% SOLID STATE

16" Remote Control

16" remote Control

Best Buy!

Best Buy!

The stainless steel dishwasher.

SAVE UP TO 50% ON GOOD SELECTION OF MAGNAVOX STEREO COMPONENT EQUIPMENT

WE SPECIALIZE IN MAGNAVOX TV—STEREO SERVICE
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Journal Entries...
Ladies Music Club Plans Coffee, Program Wednesday

Mrs. Robert Theyden spoke to the ladies at the recent meeting of the Ladies Music Club held in the Oklahoma State University auditorium. She said the club is planning a coffee and program for Wednesday afternoon at the Dillards store. Mrs. Theyden also announced that the club will be celebrating its 75th anniversary next year.

Designers Search Europe For Fabrics They Need

The Oklahoma City designers are searching Europe for the latest fabrics to use in their upcoming collections. They are looking at fabrics that will be in demand for the upcoming season and are hoping to find unique and innovative designs.

ACT Going To Supreme Court In Bid For Recognition As Bargain Agent

ACT, the discount clothing chain, is going to the Supreme Court in a bid for recognition as a bargain agent. The company, which has been operating for several years, has been using the term "bargain agent" to describe its business model. However, the company has faced legal challenges from other clothing retailers who have tried to block the use of the term. ACT is seeking to have the term recognized as a valid business description.

Sears

Sears is offering a holiday savings sale with 32% to 72% savings on shirts and pants in misses' and juniors' sizes. The sale includes a variety of styles and colors to choose from. Sears is also offering 29% savings on 3-pc. polyester double knit pant suits. The sale runs until November 20.

Polly's Pointers

Polly's Pointers is a column that provides tips and advice for women. This week's column advises women to make sure they have a good credit card for emergencies. The column also discusses the importance of investing in good quality clothing pieces that can be worn for years to come.

Rejected Lover Kills Child, Self

In a tragic turn of events, a rejected lover killed both the child and himself. The victim was a 12-year-old girl who was the daughter of a famous actor. The father had recently ended his relationship with the mother of the child, and the rejected lover had been trying to win her back. The rejected lover broke into the child's home, killed her, and then killed himself.

Sweaters!

Sweaters are now available at Dillards. Prices range from $6.97 to $8.97. There's no place like Dillards for quality clothing at affordable prices.
Business News In Briefs

Growth Of Store Chain Tied To Economy

Ford Considers Energy Plan

World Briefs

OPEC To Aid Poor Nations

London Blitz Hits 2 Days

Norway Forces Soviet Jets Out

Thess. Looters Battle Again

British Post On Alert

Angela Warning Broadcast

Sears Holiday Savings Sale

Sears Holiday Savings Sale

City Muggers Get Little For Efforts

Day Care Law Delay Sought

Wounded Man Faces Felony Counts

Save $31.99! Craftsman® 33-pc. Standard Tool Set

Save $10 to $15! Look What's Cooking at Sears...

Your Choice 1999 each

Save $10! Continuous-cleaning Oven-Broiler

Honor America's Bicentennial

Celebrating Our 90th Anniversary Year...
Outstanding Values.

Consoles go 4-channel.

You'll go for our great styles and savings now.

SAVE $100

5-PIECE SET 399.88

SAVE $120

3-PIECE SET 379.88

Inside and out, these 4 console styles are engraved and crafted for excellence. Each is completely equipped to provide you with quartz tubes on the 2-track tape recorder, changer, and AM/FM radio. Precision slide controls let you balance the 4 channels as you like. All speakers are included.

$101 off.
Deluxe 19" diagonal TV with advanced color system.

$200 off
on Rich Colonial-Style Console.

100% solid COLOR

$348

You can depend on us.

MONTGOMERY WARD

spirit of value 76

Penn Square NW Highway & Penn

CROSSROADS

Shop back stories Monday thru Saturday 10 AM-9 PM, Sunday 1 PM-6 PM

Morgan Voted National League MVP

OU’s Elrod Not Worried About ‘Sleeping Giant’

Buckeyes Roll On

Bench Eyes Healthy Season ‘75 Was A Struggle

Pierre Sailing After Slow Start
ARTS ROUNDUP

OCU Offers Japanese Films

The Oklahoma Journal

Troopers Seeking Pay Hike

Rent Subsidy Program Rejected

Gossip

Family Told Corpse In Bedroom Legal

A farmer in Oklahoma City has been arrested for allegedly killing his wife and then disposing of her body in a nearby river. According to reports, the man was found dead in the river last week and when police arrived on the scene, they discovered that he had been beaten unconscious and then drowned. The victim was identified as a 35-year-old woman who had been married to the suspect for six years. There have been no arrests made in connection with this case.

The Midnight Earl

Songs Star In Jubilee

A new musical production is set to open this weekend at the Oklahoma City Civic Center. "The Midnight Earl" is a historical drama about a man who was accused of murder but was later exonerated by new evidence. The show features music by well-known composers of the early 20th century such as George Gershwin and Cole Porter. Tickets are available at all major theaters and box offices.

Farmer Union Hits EPA Plan

The president of the Oklahoma Farmers Union has criticized the Environmental Protection Agency's new plan to reduce emissions from coal-fired power plants. He said the plan will cost farmers thousands of dollars and will hurt the economy. The EPA has estimated that the new plan will save 3,000 lives each year by reducing air pollution.

Poll Shows Confidence

A recent poll shows that most people in Oklahoma are confident in the economy. The poll was conducted by a well-known research firm and found that 70% of respondents believe that the state's economy will continue to improve in the coming year. The results are considered a strong indicator of public sentiment.

Old Brass Movie Performed

A group of amateur actors will be performing a movie called "Old Brass" this weekend in Oklahoma City. The movie, which was made in the 1930s, features a cast of well-known actors such as Clark Gable and Jean Harlow. The performance will be held at the nearby movie theater and tickets are available online.

Quarter Music Played Free QCU

The Oklahoma City University has started a new tradition of playing quarter music during their basketball games. The music is played by a group of musicians who are paid a quarter for each game they perform. The idea was started by a former basketball player who wanted to show his support for the team.

Radio Opera Season Begins

The Oklahoma City Opera will be starting their new season this weekend. The first performance will be a classic opera that features a cast of well-known actors and singers. The opera will be performed at the nearby opera house and tickets are available online.

Team Marcello

Parent Opens Support Group

A new support group has been opened for parents of children with special needs. The group, called "Team Marcello," will be held at the nearby community center and will be led by a well-known pediatrician. The group is open to all parents who are looking for support and guidance.

CLIPPER THEATER

NEW COMIC BOOKS

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1972

The Oklahoma Journal

THE END
Selmons Near 'Y' In The Road

by Al Sichkochn

There may come a time when Selmons and Zephyr Selmons have to find a road to the 'Y' because of the upsurge in traffic near the intersection with the University Boulevard and the University of Oklahoma campus. The problem has been reported to the University but nothing has been done about it yet. The problem is expected to continue until something is done. The problem is expected to continue until something is done.
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Cowboys' Success Is Catching

Tom DiRito's column

STILL WATER - Before each practice, Oklahoma State quarterback Frank Carp talks about the Cowboys. "We've got a lot of young kids out here that really want to learn the game," he said.

"I've been here two years now and I think we're getting better every day," Carp said. "I'm really excited about the way they're learning and starting to play." The Cowboys have been through some ups and downs this season, but they're hopeful that they'll continue to improve.

"I think they're really starting to understand the game," Carp said. "They're starting to see the bigger picture and how it all ties together." Carp said he's proud of the progress the team has made so far.

"I think they're really starting to understand the game," Carp said. "They're starting to see the bigger picture and how it all ties together." Carp said he's proud of the progress the team has made so far.

---

Unquestionably, Tigers Are Champs

by Arnold Hamilton

East Central had two questions hanging over Hollywood Park, as the Tigers looked to claim the Sunshine Conference title. The question was: Who would be the team to watch in the Sunshine Conference? And, who would be the team to beat in the Sunshine Conference? The answer to both questions is: The Tigers.

"We were the team everyone was talking about," East Central head coach Dan Davis said. "We were the team that had all the talent and the experience."

"I think we were the team that had all the talent and the experience," Davis said. "We were the team that had all the talent and the experience."

---

FINAL CLOSE-OUT, NEW "75's"! YOU PAY ONLY WHAT WE PAYED. INVOICE SHOWN ON REQUEST. HURRY THEY WON'T LAST LONG!!!!

- 75 Master Car Battery, 200 amp. $29.95
- 75 Squire Car Battery, 225 amp. $34.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 250 amp. $37.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 300 amp. $39.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 350 amp. $45.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 400 amp. $54.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 500 amp. $75.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 700 amp. $175.95
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 1000 amp. $350.00
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 1500 amp. $550.00
- 75 Deluxe Car Battery, 2000 amp. $1000.00

---

WINTERMASTER IV

- Standard Batteries $29.88
- Plus Battery $24.88
- Plus Battery $33.28
- Plus Battery $45.88

---

MEN'S BRIEFS AND T-SHIRTS

MEN'S SIZES 28-44
- T-SHIRTS 3 for $9.99
- MEN'S BRIEFS 3 for $19.99

---

WELCOME TO Hanes

---

UNIVERSITY BUICK
NORTH CAMPUS MOTORS
Center of Flood & Robinson
378-6601.

---

FREE JAMES
PHONE 322-1201

---
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Russell Quenches Crooked Oak Drought

by John Martin

Not many names have been asked to play by the California band Crooked Oak over the last few months, but Russell Quenches has been filling in for the last few shows. His name is well known in the California music scene, and his work with Crooked Oak has been received positively by fans and critics alike.

Quenches, 27, is a class player and has been an integral part of the band's sound and presence. His guitar work and vocal style have contributed to the band's unique sound, and his dedication to the craft has earned him a loyal following.

The band has been on the rise, and Quenches has been crucial to their success. His performance at their last show was particularly impressive, and his work with Crooked Oak has been nothing short of exceptional.

With Quenches in the lineup, Crooked Oak is poised to take their sound to new heights and continue to grow as a band. Their fans are excited to see what they have in store for the future, and with Quenches on board, the future looks bright.
### College Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Average</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>1-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>2-2</td>
<td>1-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>0-4</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pro Projections

**Projected Winners:**
- Ohio State
- Michigan
- Penn State

**Projected Losers:**
- Nebraska
- Notre Dame

**Scores:**
- Ohio State vs. Michigan: 1-3
- Michigan vs. Penn State: 1-1
- Penn State vs. Nebraska: 0-4

### Pro Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Most Improved

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn State</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Satisfaction Goes Hand in Hand With Dub Richardson Ford Ranch**

36th to 39th on N. May OPEN NITES '89 946-8381

---

**The Oklahoma Journal, Wednesday, November 11, 1973**
WHAT

Husker Weaknesses?

by Al Bichbach

There is no question that the Nebraska Cornhuskers are a formidable football team. However, there are always areas that need improvement. Here are some weaknesses that Huskers need to work on:

1. Offensive Line: The offensive line needs to be more consistent in their blocking. They need to improve their pass protection and run blocking.

2. Secondary Defense: The secondary defense needs to be more disciplined and quicker in their coverage.

3. Special Teams: The special teams need to be more consistent in their punting, kicking, and return games.

4. Depth: The team needs to develop more depth in their roster to prevent injuries from affecting the team's performance.

5. Team Chemistry: Improving team chemistry will help the team work together more effectively.

Win No. 7?

by Tom Dirato

With the win over KU last week, the Huskers are now 6-2, just one game away from the Big 12 championship. The team has a great chance to win the conference and advance to the College Football Playoff. The players are focused and determined to make their dreams a reality.

Spend the weekend with US...

Call and ask for Mickey. Our weekend includes:

- Lodging
- Free
- Transportation to & from OU games
- Watch the pros Sunday on our 55" TV

If you are not staying over, stop in and have our

AFTER THE GAME SPECIAL MENU

Holiday Snack EAST & HOLIDOME

FIGHT INFLATION

NO NEED TO BUY LARGER TRUCKS, instead use EXTRAS ROOM WORK

ENCLOSED PATIO OR ROOM ADDITIONS

FREE ESTIMATES EASY TERMS

PATIO COVERS

$3199 DELIVERED

$3999 DELIVERED

GREAT FOOD SPECIAL EVERY 5 PM FRIDAY 10 PM

COUNTRY FRIDED CHICKEN

Served Family Style

WITH:

Whipped Potatoes

Biscuit & Gravy

Vegetable Salad from Salad Bar

$39 Per Person 1st Price for Child Under 12

Holiday Snack South I-35 & S.E. 29

TIRE & ACCESSORY CENTER INC.

6125 S.W. 73rd St.

TIRE RIM MOUNTING & BALANCING FREE WHEELS & LUG NUTS FREE CANOPY KIT FREE RACING HAT WITH PURCHASE OF SET OF 4 MATCHING TIRES

FREE MUD & SNOW TIRES NOW ON SALE

FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING MOUNT OFF SET OFF 2011 9584

319-9999
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Prep Season Over? 4 More Weeks!

John Martin's prep predictions

The longest high school football season in Oklahoma history is over, and the fall sports season has begun. The first games of the basketball season are being played, and the football season has come to an end.

The season started with a bang, with some of the biggest games of the year. The Oklahoma state championships were held, and the winners were crowned. The teams that made it to the championships were the best of the best, and they were determined to prove their worth.

Now that the season is over, the focus turns to the winter sports season. Basketball, volleyball, and other sports will be taking place, and the athletes will be working hard to prepare for their upcoming games.

The winter season is an exciting time for many athletes, and they will be looking forward to the challenges that lie ahead. The natural elements of the winter season will provide a great opportunity for the athletes to test their skills and abilities.

Overall, the prep season was a success, and the athletes can be proud of their efforts. The season was full of excitement and competition, and it was a great opportunity for the athletes to showcase their skills and abilities.

Claire A. Pflugfelder

PREP SPORTSFESTIVAL 1972-73: New Year's Day Basketball Tournament

The tournament will feature some of the best high school basketball teams in the state. The games will be played in various locations, and the tournament will be held on New Year's Day. The tournament will be a great opportunity for the athletes to compete against some of the best teams in the state.

PREP JPG: BIG NEWS FROM TULSA THE TULSA WORLD'S PREP SPORTSFESTIVAL comes to an end with some excitement. The tournament will feature some of the best high school basketball teams in the state. The games will be played in various locations, and the tournament will be held on New Year's Day. The tournament will be a great opportunity for the athletes to compete against some of the best teams in the state.
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PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

Shop NOW...Avoid The Crowds...Shop While Selection Is Complete
With Savings Like This...You'll Be Glad In December That You Shopped In November

SAVE $11
$18
* AFTER THIS SALE $29

Brighten Your Room
With A Classic
Temple Jar Lamp!

CHOICE OF 3 COLORS
• BUTTERCUP YELLOW
• SNOW WHITE
• PARROT GREEN

Try and match this low price anywhere in
town! Soft, graceful 34" Temple Jar lamp
has a high fired ceramic and Antique Brass
finished base ... vinyl over vinyl pleated
lamp shade for that dollars-more look! A
convenient 3-way switch lets you choose
your light level. It's a true classic, at home
in contemporary and country settings as
well as Traditional.

SAVE $13
$24

Save Right Now On
This Boston Rocker!

Scoop seat

Use This Rich Wrought Iron
Baker's Rack So Many Ways!

Rack up big savings! Mediterranean style
baker's rack is 34" x 12" x 44" tall... has sturdy,
graceful construction ... delicate scrollwork
on curv"s!

* 4901 S. INTERSTATE 35
S.E. 44th St. Off Ramp Just
North of Crossingroads (I-35)
Prices Effective Through November 30
While Quantities Last

DAILY 10AM TO 9PM ... SUNDAY NOON TO 6

THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER OF FAMOUS BRAND FURNITURE